Purpose: Tipless stone baskets facilitate caliceal calculi extraction during flexible ureteroscopy. We evaluated the stone capture rate of 9 commercially available tipless stone baskets in an in vitro model using novice and expert operators.
In recent years several new materials and designs have been introduced in the development of stone baskets. With many options available it is often difficult to determine the best basket for a stone of a particular size and location. Of the few studies that have considered the efficacy of different baskets, most have compared the broadest categories of basket design (ie grasper vs flat wire vs helical basket). We performed a focused comparison of tipless stone baskets, comparing stone extraction time for 9 of the most commonly used stone baskets in an easily reproducible in vitro caliceal model. Additionally, our experiments were conducted with novice and expert users to assess whether a particular basket design was more efficacious for a given skill level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nine different nitinol tipless stone baskets were tested (see table and fig. 1 ). The caliceal model consisted of a 7 cm length of 10 mm diameter plastic tubing with a convex base filled with 5 ml normal saline and either a 2, 5 or 8 mm smooth pure calcium phosphate feline urolith ( fig. 2 ). In this study feline uroliths were selected due to access to multiple spherical calculi of uniform size. During experimental basket retrievals evaluators operated the 6/7.5Fr Wolf rigid ureteroscope (Richard Wolf Medical Instruments Corp., Vernon Hills, Illinois) and the stone basket simultaneously. A rigid ureteroscope was used so that 1 evaluator could operate the basket and the ureteroscope simultaneously. Were a flexible ureteroscope used, time to stone extraction would depend on the expertise of the ureteroscopist as well as the basket operator. The length of the stone removal procedure was measured with a stopwatch from the moment of ureteroscope insertion into saline until successful removal of the stone from the model. The inability to remove a stone after 4 minutes was considered a failure and time was stopped.
Experimental trials were performed by 3 novices who had never used a stone basket and 3 experts with extensive basketing experience. Three separate trials were performed for each combination of user, stone size and basket type. During experimentation with a given stone size, baskets were drawn at random for each evaluator to minimize bias due to experience with the testing model. Data were evaluated by statistical analysis using 1-way repeated measures ANOVA with Fisher's post-hoc comparisons. 
DISCUSSION
Despite the widespread use of ureterorenoscopy with concomitant basket retrieval of urinary tract stones, little research has been done to compare the efficacy of different stone baskets. El-Gabry and Bagley compared 5 stone baskets of differing configurations and tested whether a given basket could retrieve a metal bead from a caliceal model but did not compare the time to extraction for different baskets. 1 Ptashnyk et al studied 7 stone extraction devices including 4 (4) basket designs in an ex vivo model. 2 However, they only compared different design types and attempted no statistical analysis to validate findings. In our study we limited our analysis to the stone extraction time of 9 nitinol tipless stone baskets using a simple in vitro caliceal model. Honey has demonstrated that tipless stone baskets are superior for caliceal stone extraction as extraction times are faster and risk of urothelial damage is less compared to other basket designs. 3 This finding has been supported by Chenven and Bagley who further found articulating nitinol baskets to have the best release characteristics. 4 By comparing baskets with a large number of users with different experience and using statistical analysis, we attempted to more precisely determine differences in efficiency of caliceal stone extraction. Additionally, because we have 2 groups of users, those with and without experience, we attempted to determine whether a certain basket would benefit the inexperienced user such as a novice urology resident or operating room nurse.
Our data suggest that for smaller stone sizes (2 and 5 mm) the Sacred Heart Halo and Vantage appear to have the best retrieval characteristics. This finding was consistent between user groups and supported by statistical analysis. This difference may be related to braided nitinol wire construction of these baskets which allow for more deformability in the caliceal model in addition to the small basket size. The Microvasive Zerotip baskets achieved similar results exclusively in the expert group, suggesting that this basket be reserved only for more experienced urologists. For the 2 mm stone the ACMI Sur-Catch was significantly slower than all other designs. This finding may be due to the complex 6-wire design of this basket which may complicate entry of the stone into the basket. For the 8 mm stone size the Microvasive Zerotip baskets along with the Bard Dimension yielded the best results, while the Sacred Heart Halo and Vantage along with the ACMI Sur-Catch were the slowest. These results are likely related to basket size, as the Zerotip and Dimension baskets are larger while the Halo and Vantage are smaller. Again, it is suspected that the complex 6-wire design inhibited stone entry for the Sur-Catch.
An unexpected result in our study was the overall similarity between the novice and expert users. The only overall difference between the groups was found after the initial 8 mm trials and this difference was not present when these trials were later repeated for the novice group. These data suggest that a fast learning curve was developed and that the novice group gained significant proficiency after only 27 trials at stone extraction. Therefore, practice with a similar caliceal model may be of benefit for novice nursing assistants and residents before they assist in the operating room with endourological stone extraction.
